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The question of the moat appropriate form of sales tax has received
widespread attention in recent years, in both industrialized and developing
countries. This paper seeks to throv additional light on the issue by a
coii4>arlson of six sales taxes. Four are manufacturers sales taxes used
in tropical African countries, Ghana, Kenya, Tanzania, and Zambia, and two
are retail sales taxes, in Barbados and Iceland.
Introduction of the Taxes
All of these taxes were introduced between 1960 and 1974 and therefore
belong to the "modern" generatipn of sUles taxes. All countries except Iceland
are British Connonwealth countries. The first tax to be introduced was In
Iceland, Influenced by experience in the Scandanavlan countries. Imposed at
a low (31) rate In 1960 as a revenue measure. The rate was gradually raised,
particularly In 1973-74 w])ea qustoms revenue was lost as a result of Iceland's
participation in EFTA. The first of the Commonwealth African countries to
iBq>ose the tax was Ghana, in 1965, urgently in need of revenue. The Act imposed
a multi-stage turnover tax, but this was in fact (but not by law) modified
into a manufacturers sales tax before it became operative. In East Africa, the
three members of the East African Conmunity were restricted in their ability to
adjust income tax and customs-excise duties by agreement on connon policy, but
were free to Impose sales taxes, and Uganda took the lead in 1968, followed by
Tanzania in 1969. These two taxes, designed by an adviser from Israel, were
unusual in that the tax was imposed separately by BTN category (as is true in
Guyana also). Kenya debated the tax for several years, and finally in 1973,
adopted an act greatly simplified compared to those of the two neighboring
countries. The tax was sought primarily to gain additional revenue and to
Increase elasticity of the revenue system. In the same year Zambia Introduced
its sales tax of limited scope; it was influenced by Kenya's experiences but
sou^t to experiment by taxing only a few commodities initially rather than all.
The scope has be en progressively broade ed. All three countries adopted the
manufacturers sales tax for administrative reasons. The last of the six was
Barbados, which Imposed the tax in 1974 to offset the loss in revenue from
elimination of intercountry duties within CARICOM. The retail form was adopted
in view of the very limited manufacturing and the desire to include wholesale
and retail margins.
Overall Coverage
All of the taxes except Zambia's are general in coverage; Zambia's applies
to all dutiable Imports and to specified domestically produced goods. In prac-
tice, most domestic industries are now covered. The taxes of Barbados and
Ovana differ from the others in that Imports are not taxed—a source of obvious
leakage. Kenya, after changing policy, now requires pa3nnent of tax on all im-
ports (except of exempt commodltes) but allows refund of tax on materials used
in manufacturing. The other countries allow importation of materials and parts
by registered firms tax free under certificate.
All of these levies are designed to be single stage taxes, but the extent
of exclusion of producers goods varies substantially. Materials and parts
becoming physical ingredients are universally excluded from tax through Import
I/The author is greatly Indebted to the officials of the tax departments and
Mlnistrlesof Finance of the six countriea for their assistance
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or purchase under certificate (and, in Kenya, refund of tax paid). Zambia
limits the exemption to materials in categories specifically designated for
each taxed commodity, but in fact excludes most materials. Virtually all
farm inputs—seed» feed, fertilizer, machinery, and some other items--are ex-
empted outright in all six countries, partly specifically to aid agriculture,
as for example in Zambia and Kenya, partly because of political pressures of
farm groups. Iceland exempts virtually everything used in the fishing in-
dustry.
The tax treatment of industrial machinery, however, varies, as it does
in the rest of the world. Barbados and Ghana seek to exclude all of it;
Tanzania exempts some; Zambia, while not taxing when domestically produced,
does tax it at importation. Iceland and Kenya apply the tax; Kenya in recent
years, like Zambia, has also commenced to apply customs duty to industrial
machinery to lessen capital intensivity in production. The common tendency in
developing countries to overvalue their currencies may justify taxation of
capital equipment, while there is strong objection to such taxation in indus-
trialized countries. The tax treatment of fuel is complex, but the category
is at least partially taxable in all of the countries except Barbados; most is
not taxable in Ghana and Zambia. The latter taxes all electricity.
The tax treatment of services is somewhat limited; only the tax in Ice-
land applies to all services except those excluded—but the exclusion list is
lengthy: real property construction on the site; all transport; rentals;
hospitals; all professional services; water; computer service;. Zambia
singles out hotels, restaurants, laundry and drycleaning for taxation; Bar-
bados employs a separate tax on hotels and restaurants, collected in conjunc-
tion with the sales tax.
All of the taxes provide some exemptions of food. All food is exempt in
Barbados and Kenya (the original plan to exempt only basic foods was aban-
doned for political reasons). Of necessity unprocessed domestically pro-
duced food in the other African countries is exempt since it does not pass
through a manufacturing stage. Tanzania, Ghana, and Zambia tax much, but not
all, processed food, depending on the importance of the items in the diets
of the poor, and Zambia taxes some imported unprocessed food. Medicines are
not taxed in Kenya, Tanzania, and Zaiid>ia, partly in the other countries, and
books, magazines, and newspapers are universally free of tax. Some other
exemptions are noted in Table II. But in general, the taxes are relatively
broad in coverage, in Zambia much more so on imported than on danestic goods.
Rates
The two retail taxes have single uniform rates--5% in Barbados, 20% in
Iceland, the latter one of the highest in the world. Ghana has an unusual
structure, a basic 11.5% rate on non-excise -taxed goods; 7.5% on goods also
subject to excises, plus iron reinforcing rods; 10% on liquor and electricity;
5% on cement; and specific rates on tobacco products, diesel oil and fuel oil.
Kenya, which has a basic 10% rate, applies a 20% rate to a wide range
of luxury items including consumer durables, jewelry, cosmetics, etc., 15%
to wine, and motor vehicles, 30% to tobacco products, and specific rates to
beer, motor fuel, oil, grease, and electricity. Tanzania has far more rates
and much higher rates, with a basic figure of 12% on many foods and items of
widespread household use; 24% on items regarded as luxuries; 25% to 50% on
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on motor vehicles, 50% on most liquor and cigarettes, a number of high rates
on textile products not produced in the country (and thus protective, parti-
cularly against imports from Kenya, not subject to customs duties), and a large
number of other rates, each on a few itejis. The rate structure has become very
complex, as the tax has been used as a protective and sumptuary instrument.
The Zambia rate structure is much simpler, with a basic rate of 10%, 15%
on a few items, 20% on footwear, clothing, and several items regarded as lux-
uries, 30% on perfumery and cosmetics, and rates from 4% to 17%--very low fig-
ures—on motor vehicles according to engine capacity. The variation applies
only to domestic goods; all dutiable imports are taxed at 10%
Revenue Importance
The rate levels, coverage, and exemptions influence the revenue impor-
tance; the figures range from 38% of tax revenue in Tanzania and 32% in Ice-
land to 5% and 6% in Qiana and Barbados, neither of which tax imports. In the
other two the tax is a significant element in the overall tax structure. The
percentage of tax collected on domestic sales as distinguished from imports
is lowest in Zambia--36% (which taxes far more imports than domestic goods).
The Tanzania and Kenya figures are surprisingly high- -reflecting in part the
drastic restriction of imports into Tanzania (for foreign exchange reasons),
the extensive growth of Kenya manufacturing.
The Number of Registered Firms
The two countries with retail sales taxes have for more registered firms
than the others despite their much smaller population, as shown in Table III.
There is one registered vendor for every 42 persons in Barbados and for
every 30 persons in Iceland, compared to 1 per 12,000 in Tanzania. The dif-
ference reflects in part the difference in commercial economic development in
the two sets of -ountrias, but partly th difference between the two forms of
tax. But the experience of Ghana, Kenya, and Zambia suggest that a developing
country with an established manufacturing sector can expect to have roughly one
registered manufacturer for each 8,000 population.
In all of the countries, registration is required of firms in the cate-
gories subject to tax. Thus in Barbados and Iceland all retailers are regis-
tered (and in fact wholesalers and manufacturers, since they make some sales
at retail), and in the other four countries, all manufacturers except certain
small firms. Kenya and Zambia set the exception figure by law, at 100,000
Kenya shillings and 10,000 Kwacha respectively (about $US 12,000 and $15,600
at current official exchange rate), ^ana and Tanzania have no set figure,
but do not register firms so small that control is believed to be impossible.
Tanzania, like Uganda, also taxes some firms on the sales to them instead of
their sales, and does not register them. Firms may apply for this privilege
and it will be granted if there is no revenue loss. Some form of exception
of small craft producers is imperative for successful operation of a manufac-
turers sales tax. The two retail sales tax countries provide no similar ex-
emptions, but Barbados does not In fact succeed In registering the itinerant
sellers on the beaches.
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All countries require firms to fill out a registration form and then
Issue a registration number.
Aduinistration
The countries fall into two patterns: in Ghana and Zambia, following
CoEsmonwealth traditions, sales tai: administration was assigned to Customs and
Excise. In Ghana, the sales tax is administered by a separate section, under
a Deputy Controller, with its own personnel (about 30). In Zambia, there is
less separation from customs operation, although one person in headquarters has
general jurisdiction over the tax, and in the larger custom houses separate
personnel are assigned to sales tax, but they have a customs officer background.
The other four countries assign sales tax to the internal or inland revenue
department. In Tanzania and Kenya the tax could not be assigned to Customs and
Excise, which was (and at the moment still is) an agency of the East African
Community. In Tanzania the sales tax predated the transfer of the income tax
from the EAC, and so a separate staff was set up, which in 1973 inherited the
income tax as well. In Kenya, a separate sales tax staff, under an Assistant
Commissioner, is essentially coordinate with the income tax administration,
Iceland and Barbados deliberately assigned the tax to in-
land revenue in the belief that operation was more closely related to income
tax than to cu8toms--a view that has strong validity.
Thus there are separate sales tax units and staffs in Barbados, Ghana,
and Kenya, with some separation of personnel in Zambia, and integration with
the income tax staffs in Iceland and Tanzania.
The countries differ in the degrees of centralization. Kenya is com-
pletely centralized at the moment, but plans offices in Wbmbasa and two other
cities to reduce travel cost. Barbados assigns inspectors by area but opera-
tions are centralized In view of the small size of the island. Iceland's oper-
ation Is highly riecentral! zed, with 9 district offices and 24 collection offices
handling income <.ax as well, but over tWo thirds of the tax is paid in the
Reykjavik area, Tanzania operations are decentralized, with 21 regional offices
and 80 internal revenue offices in total, the records being kept in these of-
fices. Records are also kept in the local offices in Ghana. In Zambia the tax
is administered through the ports of entry (there are 10, but 4 handle most of
the tax), but duplicate records are kept in headquarters in Livingstone.
All of these countrir.s have computers --in general third generation ones
(for example, IBM 350 in Iceland, 370 in Zambia)—but only Iceland uses the
computer for sales tax purposes, and then only partially, to provide the list-
ing of registered firms, to make assessments, and to address return forms in
larger jurisdictions.
The staffs vary widely in training and adequacy. Of the African countries,
Kenya has the most adequate and one of the better trained staffs, under a Dep-
uty Commissioner of Taxes. There are two assistant commissioners, a senior
collector and two senior inspectors, 5 inspectors Grade I (8 authorized), 12
Inspectors Grade II (15 authorized), 6 collectors Grade I and 4 collectors
Grade II. Thus there are 25 authorized inspectors for 1,600 firms, or one to
every 64 firms--a figure that compares very well with Indus tralized countries.
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The aim is to recruit persona aa inspectors who have university degrees in
economics or commerce, plus some persons with professional accounting back-
ground. The initial trouble to find personnel has been overcome.
In Tanzania, the inspection staffs are located in the regional offices,
with a few auditors in Bar es Salaam. The inspectors, except for a few senior
ones, are not university graduates and have learned through on-the-job train-
ing. The internal revenue officers and the regional finance officers have
been promoted on the basis of experience. While some recruiting is now done
at the university level, most new employees are recruited at the secondary
school graduate level.
The staff in Zambia consists of persons with customs officer training
(recruited at the secondary school level) and in general have no accounting
or business background. Ghana likewise recruits from secondary school gradu-
ates, increasingly, from commercial schools, where bookkeeping training is
provided. But they have little training in accounting, and work approaching
true audit is impossible.
The two retail sales tax countries, like Kenya, seek to recruit persons
with knowledge of accounting, Barbados, with a staff thus far of 5, and 2
vacancies, has recruited persons with training in accounting, gained by artic-
ling with public accounting firms or from courses in the United Kingdom. The
persons do inspection, information, and enforcement work. Iceland, where the
staff handles both sales and income tax work thoxigh with some specialization,
recruits at the university graduate level, with the BA in Law or Economics,
and trains in accounting. Unfortunately Civil Service salaries are not fully
competitive, and trained persons are often lost to the private sector. There
are at present 18 in the investigation department, located in Rekjavik. The
Director of Internal Revenue has a university degree in Accounting, while the
head of the collection office is a lawyer.
Operation of the "^^xes
All six taxes are collected on the basis of returns, all required on a
monthly basis, by the dates noted in Table III. Neither Ghana nor Zambia
supply return forms; the firms must buy their own, of a prescribed nature.
Only Iceland mails the forms out monthly (addressed by the computer for the
larger areas); the others make theirs available in batches. The forms dif-
fer V7idely, from very simple ones in Barbados, Iceland, and Kenya (which
does not even require figures or exempt sales), to detailed onea, calling
for sales by type of good, invoice numbers, etc., in the other three, Zam-
bia requires both a return form and a sales tax entry form, and details of
all sales--necessitating a number of pages from the larger firms. Ghana
requires copies of invoices. In Qiana the tax is paid to a bank and the
duplicate deposit slip is filed with the return, together with a copy of each
invoice. In Zambia, payment is made to the cash office in the custom house,
the return filed separately. In the other countries, payment is made by
check or cash, in person or by mail, together with the filing of the return.
In Iceland, payment is made to the local collection offices, distinct from
the district offices.
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states of the
Kenya, like the/ United States, requires only one copy of the tax return;
Zambia requires 7 copies; the others three.
Delinquency
Different systems are used to ascertain delinquents (nonfilers); none use
computers for the purpose as yet, though computers play some role in Iceland.
Barbados: No system is yet developed, though check can be made from led-
ger cards. Store to store check is being made to insure that firms have re-
gistered and have filed returns.
Iceland: Two days after the due date, the returns are checked against
the master list in the collection office provided by the computer. The basic
delinquency lists, however, are made up at three month intervals in the dis-
trict offices, by checking the master list against the lists of payments.
Late filing penalties are assessed against those that filed late, and assess-
ments of tax against those that have not yet filed.
Ghana: Check is made in the local office to find those firms for which
there is no ledger entry.
Kenya: Check is made on the ledger sheets each month to ascertain those
firms for which there is no entry for the month.
Tanzania: Check is made monthly in the local offices to find those firms
for which there is no return.
Zambia: Check is made by the Custom ports to ascertain which firms have
not filed, usually by checking the returns against the master list of firms.
Headquarters, which records the pajraients in a ledger book, also checks to as-
certain the nonfilers, but leaves the initiative for action to the local of-
fices.
In these countries the check is made within a few days after the due date.
Most of these countries have not compiled data of nonfilers as a percent-
age of accounts. Iceland reports a lOZ to 12% figure. One custom house in
Zambia reports nearly 50%.
The initial action is taken by the local offices, except in Kenya, where
the system is completely centralized. Barbados has not yet developed a formal
system. In Iceland, Giana, and Kenya a form letter is sent to the firm re-
questing filing. In Tanzania, the internal revenue officer contacts the firm
by phone, visit or letter, and a similar procedure is followed in Zambia. As
is typical, most of the firms file and pay--but there is a hard core that does
not--usuaiIy smaller firms hard pressed for cash. In Iceland, the collection
office threatens to close the business by legal action (and does in a few cases)
Ghana ultimately obtains a distress warrant and seizes the property. Tanzania,
after assessing the tax, obtains a court order to force Qollectin; in Zambia
legal proceedings are initiated, the Controller lacking power to seize property
or close the business. Kenya has not yet taken action but plans to begin crim-
inal prosectuion once all firms are familiar with the tax.
-tf.i. !•:..
There are two difficult problems. First, some of the firms do not pay
because they have no funds > and governments are reluctant to force them out
of business. Secondly, some of the nonpayers are government -ov^ned firms, and
frequently there is no way the revenue department can seize or close down a .
gdvernment-owned and operated hotel, for examplej and the managanent know this.—
Solution to this very real problem can be obtained only at top levels of govern-
ment.
Automatic Pena lties
Governments long ago discovered that effective enforcement is aided by
provision in the Act for autotaatic (without court action) application of pen-
alties for late filing. Tanzania, with an automatic 20% penalty + I7c a month,
is the most drastic; the Iceland rule is 2% a day for 5 days, plus 1.5% a month;
Barbados applies a 10% penalty with a $10 minimum + .5% a month, Kenya 2% a
month, Zambia 2.5« a month. Only Qiana has no automatic penalty and must use
criminal prosecution. There are, of course, criminal penalties for violation of
the Act in all the countries, but these are rarely ever used.
Information
Barbados, Iceland, and Kenya provide relatively detailed information
booklets to the registered firms. The other three provide general instructions
and answers to questions, but the information is much less detailed.
Inspection and Audit Programs
None of these six countries yet has a systematic overall audit program
with substantial coverage and scientific selection of accounts for audit, al-
though there are plans for such systems. As distinguished from true audit,
which seeks to ascertain the accuracy of reported figures by utilizing external
data, norms, and the like, Ghana and Zambia have frequent inspection, in which
officers (who have little knowledge of accounting) check data in the returns
against the records from which these returns were prepared. Thus, if the re-
turns show taxable sales of 15,000, do the sales records and invoices show this
same figure? Stress is placed on invoices, per se; Ghana requires that they be
issued from numbered books purchased from the government.
In Kenya, inspectors have been busy thus far simply checking refunds,
giving information, etc. Under present plans, once the audit program is under
way, each manufacturer will be subjected to a complete audit every two years,
with briefer intermediate checks. In Tanzania, all returns are examined in the
district offices, and if there is any doubt, an inspector visits the firm. There
are few persons competent to make a true audit. There are plans, however, for
improved training and audit programs.
Iceland has the most effective audit program of the group at the moment.
Some inspection is done at the district office level, but actual audit is done
by the investigation unit in headquarters. There is no broad audit coverage,
i'The problem is particularly difficult if the government-owned business is
out of funds.
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but a substantial amount is done, some joint of sales with income tax, some
separately. Recently selection has been primarily by business category~-all
car dealers, for example. Invoices are expected in larger firms. Detailed
infornsation is required on exempt sales, including information on markup and
spoilage.
Taxable Price
With most of the taxes, tax applies to actual selling prices on domestic
sales, duty paid value on imports. Oiana requires inclusion of the excises on
excisable goods. Only Zambia requires adding markups, designed to apply the
tax rate to a figure approximating the retail price. On domestic goods, the
taxable price is the factory cost plus 25% or the retail selling price (although
the tax is collected from the manufacturer) 5 whichever is higher. Almost al-
ways the retail price alternative is higher. On imports, tax applies to value
for customs duty purposes plus customs duty plus 20% of the value for customs
duty plus 25% of the sum of these three items. In Iceland, on imports for use
by the importer, tax applies to duty paid value plus 10%,
In no instance does the taxable price include the amount of the tax itself.
Discounts actually given are usually deductable, and bad debts in some instances.
Merits and Criticisms of These Taxes
In general all six of these taxes have become accepted as permanent ele-
ments in the tax systems of the respective countries, and basically all are
acceptable in structure, given the environment. There is perhaps greatest
enthusiam for the taxes in Kenya and Tanzania, where they yield about •««B tMrd
of the tax revenue. They are regarded as highly productive and the a»crce of
few difficulties. The Tanzania levy has higher overall rates aoii is used in
part as a protective and sumptuary device; the Kenya levy Is simpler and regard-
ed as more strictly a revenue measure.
The tax in Iceland, the largest revenue source, is also widely accepted
in a country in which even the labor unions prefer sales taxes to income taxes.
The debate in Iceland is almost solely over the question of whether it should
follow the other Nordic countries in shifting to th« value added form.— The
Barbados tax, the newest one, and the only one (Quoted separately to the con-
sumer, created the greatest public outcry, but this has died down. The only
issue now is whether the tax might preferably be imposed at the wholesale
level rather than the retail level.
The tax in Ghana is not highly productive of revenues but has not been
subjected to great criticism. In Zambia, the tax, still in experimental form,
has become a significant revenue producer, and there is some sentiment for
converting it into a generalized manufacturers sales tax.
In none of the countries is there criticism of the tax on the grounds of
regress iveness, the traditional complaint in many countries. The exemption of
—
' Finland has not shifted to a complete value added tax. In Iceland, a govern-
ment conanittee is now considering a proposal to change to the value added form.
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basic food, by far the largest Item in the budgets of the lowest income
groups, and the use in Kenya, Tanzania, and Zambia of higher rates on luxury
goods, have tainimized complaints on an equity basis. The relative equality
of income in Iceland and the widespread support of indirect taxation in the
country lessen criticism.
There are, however, certain defects noted in the countries:
1. Lack of trained personnel for inspection. In all of the countries,
though to a lesser extent in Barbados and Kenya, the inadequacy of trained
personnel for an effective inspection and audit program is recognized. This
is true even in Iceland, a country with a well educated population and high
civil service standards. It is particularly true in Tanzania and Zambia,
with a severe shortage of personnel trained in accounting. In both Zambia
and Ghana the location of sales tax administration in Customs and Excise has
resulted in failure to recognize the need for personnel trained in accounting.
Barbados and Kenya have plans for an effective audit program, but they are
not yet implemented.
2. The lack of records on the part of smaller firms, especially family
businesses, impairs effective control of the tax. There is greatest concern
over this problem in Barbados and Iceland, with retail taxes and no exemption
of small firms. In Barbados, there are a number of itinerant firms selling
taxable products. Some do not register; others register and buy tax free
for their own use without accounting for tax. Small rural stores buy from
vans without purchase invoices, and the sellers do not issue sales invoices.
Iceland likewise expresses concern about exj-asion by smaller firms, under the
pressure of the very high (20%) tax rate. Revenues are substantially pro-
tected by the fact that 4% of the firms pay 55% of the tax, 20% pay 80% of
the tax. The oil companies, the state liquor monopoly, and the cooperatives
are the largest payers. Even with the manufacturers sales tax in Ghana, there
is concern with poor records of the smaller firms. Less concern is expressed
in the other three countries.
3. Concern is expressed about the demand for more and more exemptions
and deductions. In Barbados, for example, there is pressure to allow deduc-
tion of trade-in allowances and to exempt coffins. Iceland expresses concern
about the vicious cycle of a high rate leading to demand for more exemptions,
which reduce yield and complicate control. The Kenya government exempted a
much broader range of food than the Ministry sought
=
4. While these levies are all basically single stage, some cascading
occurs (the least apparently in Barbados), as certain purchases for business
use are taxed without subsequent credit. Greatest concern is expressed in
Iceland, where an estimated 33% of the tax strikes business sector purchases
without credit or refund. The effects on exports are feared, since all EEC
and most EFTA countries now minimize the cascade element. This is the pri-
mary reason for serious consideration of a value added tax in Iceland (plus
the belief that evasion would be lessened through collection of much of the
tax at import, the desire to harmonize with other EFTA countries, and the
hope that income tax administration would be strengthened). Tanzania also
expresses concern over cascade elements in the tax. By contrast in Kenya,
taxation of capital equipment is regarded by the government as desirable to
increase the relative use of labor.
>
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5. The relationship of the tax on imports and domestic goods is of
concern in several countries. The failure to tax imports at all in Barbados
invites importing by final consumers and clearly needs correction. The tax
in Ghana likewifi does not apply to impc 'ts, with consequent revenue loss and
possible distortions. The tax in Zambia applies to all dutiable imports but
to far fewer domestic goods, thus constituting an additional protective mech-
anism. Rates differ on imports and domestic products for many goods.
Kenya has changed policy on tax treatment of materials. Initially re-
gistered firms could import or buy materials tax free under certificate. But
there was substantial unreported selling of the materials for taxable purposes,
and so imports and purchases of materials were made taxable, with subsequent
refund. But this has resulted in so much more work in refunding and excessive
tying up of working capital that the government now plans to exempt outright
major types of materials not also used for consumption purposes.
6. Some other adverse effects are noted. In Barbados, small shops selling
only food and cigarettes have quit handling the latter to avoid the need to file
tax returns. The Iceland rule, comraon with most sales taxes, that on real pro-
perty contracts fabrication work on the site is not taxable discourages pre-
fabrication.
7. Several countries, but especially Iceland and Zambia, are concerned
about the tendency of sales tax increases to lead to wage increases, destroying
the anti-inflationary effectiveness. The problem is most acute in Iceland,
with a high rata of inflation and general indexing. But exclusion of the
sales tax elemeat from the cost of living index is regarded as politically
impossible and is made more difficult by the fact that the tax element is not
quoted separately from the price.
8. The tax in Zambia is still in a somewhat experimental, evolving stage,
with coverage limited (on domestic products) to specified categories and with
imports and domestic goods treated differently.
9. The Tanzania tax, like that of the Republic of Guyana, has far too
miany different rates, with very fine distinctions that cannot possibly be
justified on any scientific basis; there are, for example rates of 10, 12,
15, 17, 18 percent (plus others).
Concluding Observations
These six sales taxes suggest several general conclusions:
1. A sales tax can be a very significant revenue source in developing
countries, if imports are included, the base is relatively broad, and higher
rates are used on luxury goods. But careful attention to the structure of
the taxes is necessary if the desired results are to be attained.
2. Sales taxes at the manufacturing level function extremely well in
developing countries if properly structured, without encountering the dis-
tortions of distribution channels created by such taxes in highly industri-
alized countries such as Canada. The manufacturing level facilitates the use
of several different rates and minimizes the number of taxpayers. A single
rate is almost imperative with a retail tax.
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3. Retail sales taxes can be operated successfully when retail sectors
are more commercialized and sophisticated, but with more problems with small
firms.
4. A general problem is the failure to develop adequate audit programs,
with reliance on excessively detailed reporting and routine inspection instead
of true audit. Delinquency, in the sense of failure to file on time, is also
high, a result in part of inadequate penalties for late filing.
5. The need for simplicity-in tax structure and operation--is very great
but often ignored. Kenya offers the model of the manufacturer*! sales taxes;
the retail taxes are relatively good from a simplicity standpoint.
6. There are serious dangers in placing sales tax administration under
the jurisdiction of Customs and Excise, unless a separate unit with its own
personnel selection is utilized, because the background and training of customs
personnel are not suitable for a tax the effective control of which depends on
knowledge of accounting.
7. Exemption of basic foods appears to be effective in lessening com-
plaints against the taxes on equity grounds.
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Fig. 2 Retail Sales Tax Return, Iceland

Fig. 3
GHANA CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
$.T. 6
RETGBK OF S&LES TAX FOB THE MOHTH OF
' 19
Collection..
M.
Registered No. W,^
I.
N«me and Address of Wholessler or Manufacturer or Importer „
No*, of Invoices
issued
From To
Total Valua
of Invoices
jZ
Total ft
ArflounI of
Sa^es Tax
I
of
i^Mamt of Registered erson)
the amount ol Sales Tax payable during the month of.
by the registered business stated above is — - -
* Proprietor
Director
Secretary
Duly authoriied person
hafftby declare that
„Cedis
and. .„„__PMewas. I further declare that the total value shown above
includes
the value of any gifts, transferes or other taxable disposals
made by the registered business during
the month.
Atuch. a Schedule of all the entries contained In my books as required by Section 4 of the
Sales Tax Act. 1965.
Dated. .19
Signature
FOR OFfieiAL USE ONLY
Miscellaneous Receipt No
for the sum of
.Dated .19
Arrow fr««, Ater»
Caskier
»y !
'
» i»ii HI njl>j«jJW" iinwi

va*iito.^^e.-aah^ >^-i,;-ji-..^aj.'
^ff^f^f^-^:,^*. ^
Big. ^
Date Stamp
REPUBLIC OF KENYA
1.. Registration No.
Name
Address
SALES TAX RETURN Entry Number
S.T. 3.
COMMISSIONER FOR SALES TAX
P.O. BOX 49070
NAIROBI
2. Period covered by this return Frora _.. , 19. To —, I9„„
Sales Tax
Rats Taxable Sales
Dr. Payable Cd. Payment Total Paid
K.Sh.Tax PensHy ife Misc. Tax Penalty & Misc.
3. 4. 5, 6. 7. 8. 9.
L
Print or Type Name
hereby certify that the information in this return is true, correct and complete.
Signature Position
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT (OFFICIAL USE ONLY, EXCEPT ADDRESS BELOW)
Date
Entry
No.
Dr. pAYAStx Ch. Paymint
i
Balance
Tax Penalty & Mise. Tax Penalty & Mite. Da. Ch.
•
To Receive Statement
of Account, show your
return address here.
Explanation of
Balance

Fig. 5

REPUIILIC OF ZAMBIA
P4LES TAX RETURN
(SakaTns Act, ie76>
Foriii No. ST 4
Btoclied br CoctKliiT nt' Cu»toii\»
To:
The Collector of Sales Tax,
P.O. Bos
Full Name Address of Licensed PrMiiisss Cert, of Reg. No.
1
.
Total sftle value of taxable goods and/or services brought forward fs-om previous return
2, Total sale value of all taxable goods and/or services manufactured or rendered during
the period to which this return re tea .
.
K
Total of(!) and (2)
3. Total sale value of taxable goods and/or services on hand at the end of the period to
which this tax return relates
4. Total sale value of taxable goods and/or services sold or otherwise disposed ofon w>hich
Sales Tax is payable
I, tliB undersigned, being the manufactnrer/owaier (other authorised
person), do hereby declare that the details given above and in the schedule overleaf are correctly stated in rcspeot
of all business carried on by mo or as during the month ended 19 ...
.
Bate.
SigMitKTt
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